
	

Hello Common Grace Family, 	
 
Our YouthGrace teens need your help.  
 
Last year, the original “Gracemobile”—our 2005 Toyota van—was an invaluable tool, allowing us to shuttle some of 
our young mentors from Kaimuki High to their waiting elementary schoolers. By the end of the year, kids, both big 
and small, had been transformed through the power of meaningful relationships. Our poor “Gracie,” however, was on 
her last tire. She had 154,000 miles on her, a busted window, a cracked headlight, and an iffy clutch. The AC pooped 
out and the radio only played rap music. (Just kidding! Actually, the radio was the only thing left that actually 
worked.)  
 
Long story short, the board agreed we needed a safer and bigger car, so that’s exactly what we got. Meet the new 
Gracemobile!  
 
It’s a 30mpg, 7 
passenger 
Mitsubishi 
Outlander --- 
exactly what 
we need. Fully 
insured, with 
strictly 
approved 
drivers, the 
new Gracie 
will be a multi-
purpose 
vehicle for our 
ministry, 
transporting 
energetic teens 
to the 
elementary 
school, hauling games and books, and being our office on wheels. Least expensive in its class, it cost us $29,000.  
 
By selling the old, decrepit van we brought the total down to $26,600, but now we need your help! A gracious local 
pastor has offered $10,000 in matching funds. Wow! We are hoping you can help us raise the remaining $16,600. If 
you can give a meaningful donation you would be providing our YouthGrace kids with the vital transportation they 
need to keep pouring kindness into the lives of lonely elementary school-age children. Of course, your donation will 
be fully tax deductible. 
 
Thank you once again for “helping us help kids” through your generous gifts! We are blessed to have such a dedicated 
Common Grace ‘ohana and look forward to updating you in the coming year. We are growing, yes, but not too fast or 
too big to be able to focus on one little kid at a time.  
 
Grace to you and yours,    
 

I’d	like	to	give	a	gift	of		 	 $100	 	 	 $_________	
	
Name:________________________________________	Phone:_________________________	
	
Address:_______________________________________________________________________	
	
Email:__________________________________________________________________________	
	

Please	check	if	you	would	like	to	pledge	monthly.	We	will	contact	you.	
	

Common	Grace	P.O.	Box	31116	Honolulu,	HI	96820	
If	you	prefer	to	give	online,	you	can	visit	commongrace.org	


